To the immediate attention of:
Sylvia Jones (Solicitor General of Ontario) and
All Members of All Ontario Police Service Corporations

OPEN LETTER AND
EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION

Evidence Package and
Statement of Facts:
“COVID-19 VIRUS” NEVER SHOWN TO EXIST
“COVID-19” IS A WORLDWIDE LIE

Notice: Trespass and Liability
CEASE AND DESIST
ALL “COVID-19” INTERFERENCE
Act as your solemn Oaths require
To Protect and Serve We the People
Investigate, Lay Charges, Make Arrests
or Step Down
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FILED AT PETERBOROUGH POLICE SERVICE
500 Water St, Peterborough, ON K9H 3M3
December 18, 2021

To the immediate attention of:
Sylvia Jones (Solicitor General of Ontario) and
All Members of All Ontario Police Service Corporations,
on and off duty, including but not limited to:
Sylvia Jones (a woman who sometimes ACTS as: Solicitor General of Ontario)
Gary Conn (a man who sometimes ACTS as: President, Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police;
Chief, Chatham-Kent Police Service)
Antje McNeely (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Immediate Past President, Ontario Association
of Chiefs of Police; Chief, Kingston Police)
Nishan Duraiappah (a man who sometimes ACTS as: First Vice President, Ontario Association of
Chiefs of Police; Chief, Peel Regional Police)
Daryl Longworth (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Vice President, Ontario Association of Chiefs
of Police; Chief, Woodstock Police Service)
Jim MacSween (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Vice President, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, York Regional Police)
Roger Wilkie (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Vice President, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Deputy Chief, Halton Regional Police Service)
Scott Tod (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Secretary-Treasurer, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, North Bay Police Service)
Jeff McGuire (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Executive Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs
of Police)
Thomas Carrique (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Canadian Association of Chiefs of
Police; Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police; Commissioner, Ontario Provincial
Police)
Jodie Boudreau (a woman who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Assistant Commissioner, Ontario Provincial Police)
James Ramer (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police;
Interim Chief, Toronto Police Service)
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Jeff Skye (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police;
Deputy Chief, Treaty Three Police Service)
Sylvie Hauth (a woman who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, Thunder Bay Police Service)
Hugh Stevenson (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, Sault Ste. Marie Police Service)
Mark MacGillivray (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, Smiths Falls Police Service)
Tim Farquharson (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Deputy, Peterborough Police Services)
Frank Bergen (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police,
Chief, Hamilton Police Service)
Craig Ambrose (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, Owen Sound Police Service)
Mark Campbell (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Ontario Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, Strathroy-Caradoc Police Service)
Paul Pedersen (a man who sometimes ACTS as: Director, Canadian Association of Chiefs of
Police; Chief, Greater Sudbury Police Service)
Bob Hall (a man who sometimes ACTS as Member, Peterborough Police Services Board)
Les Kariunas (a man who sometimes ACTS as Member, Peterborough Police Services Board)
Diane Therrien (a woman who sometimes ACTS as: Member, Peterborough Police Services
Board; Mayor, Corporation of the City of Peterborough)
Gary Baldwin (a man who sometimes ACTS as Member, Peterborough Police Services Board)
Mary ten Doeschate (a woman who sometimes ACTS as Member, Peterborough Police Services
Board)
Scott Gilbert (a man who sometimes ACTS as a Chief, Peterborough Police Services)
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Notice: Trespass, Liability, Cease and
Desist
Dear Sylvia, Gary, Antje, Nishan, Daryl, Jim, Roger, Scott, Jeff, Thomas, Jodie, James, Jeff, Sylvie,
Hugh, Mark, Tim, Frank, Craig, Mark, Paul, Bob, Les, Diane, Gary, Mary, Scott, etc:

i, Christine Anne of the Massey family, bring forward a notice of trespass, liability and cease and
desist, with verified evidence, and with a group of my peers deliver it to the service corporation
“Peterborough Police Services Board”, on this Saturday, December 18, 2021.
The same evidence was already filed in:


Notice: Trespass (OPP File Number: 2545021-0051) on September 13, 2021, at the
service corporation ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE;



Notice: Trespass (File Number: SM 21028560) on November 12, 2021, at the service
corporation SAULT STE. MARIE POLICE SERVICES BOARD;



Notice: Trespass (File Number: SU 21084581) on November 30, 2021, at the service
corporation SUDBURY POLICE SERVICES BOARD.

BRIEF STATEMENT OF “COVID-19” FACTS, INCLUDING TRESPASSES AND LIABILTY:
1. An alleged “virus” must be purified (aka “isolated”) before it can be sequenced,
characterized, and investigated via controlled experiments.
2. Sequencing and characterization are necessary for identification of a specific “virus”.
3. Repeated controlled experiments are necessary for determination of disease causation
by a “virus”.
4. Purification of an alleged “virus” from many patient samples, and then characterization,
sequencing and repeated controlled experiments are necessary before one can logically
and scientifically conclude that “it” is circulating in humans and is the cause of an
allegedly new disease.
5. It is impossible to validate any “test” without a gold standard.
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6. It is impossible to validate any “test” claimed to “confirm” the presence of a “virus” (or a
“viral infection”) before the alleged “virus” has been proven to exist.
7. It is impossible to validate any “test” claimed to “confirm” a “viral disease” before the
alleged “virus” has been a) proven to exist and b) proven to cause the disease.
8. Published studies wherein authors claimed to have “isolated” and “sequenced” the
alleged “COVID-19 virus” (aka “SARS-COV-2”) (or any other alleged virus, including
“SARS-COV-1”) do not describe isolation/purification of an alleged virus from patient
samples (or from anything else).
9. Published studies wherein authors claimed to have “isolated” and “sequenced” the
alleged “SARS-COV-2” (or any other alleged virus, including “SARS-COV-1”) do not
describe extraction of genetic material from a purified sample of “virus” or
discovery/determination of a “viral genome”.
10. Freedom of Information (FOI) responses from 41 Canadian institutions (including the
Public Health Agency of Canada, Health Canada and all 5 Canadian institutions that
claimed to have “isolated the virus”) and Freedom of Information responses and court
documents from 100 additional institutions in >25 additional countries show that
governments and health/science institutions worldwide have uniformly failed to provide
or cite even 1 record describing purification of the alleged “SARS-COV-2” (or any alleged
“variant”) from any patient sample, by anyone, anywhere on Earth.
11. FOI responses from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and elsewhere
yielded no record describing purification of the alleged 2003 “SARS virus” or any
common cold “coronavirus”, by anyone, anywhere on Earth.
12. Governments and health/science institutions worldwide have demonstrated that they
are unable to prove the existence of the alleged “SARS-COV-2” (or any alleged
“variant”).
13. Governments and health/science institutions worldwide have demonstrated that they
are unable to prove that the alleged “SARS-COV-2” (or any alleged “variant”) is the
cause of any disease, new or old.
14. All of the above-mentioned FOI responses and court documents are publicly available at
the following URL:
https://www.fluoridefreepeel.ca/fois-reveal-that-health-science-institutions-aroundthe-world-have-no-record-of-sars-cov-2-isolation-purification/
and in compilation pdfs in storage drives at the following URLs:
https://tinyurl.com/IsolationFOIs;
http://bit.ly/awcevidence.
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15. All “COVID-19” tests, diagnoses, statistics, projections, models and injections of every
kind are invalid and ultimately based on delusion, misconception, misinterpretation,
ignorance, incompetence, incomplete information and/or intentional fraud.
16. All “COVID-19”-related interferences in the lives and bodies of men, women and
children (including the unborn) have been unlawful trespasses; this includes (but is not
limited to) all orders, bullying, threats, fines, tickets, arrests, incarcerations, seizures,
closures, public restrictions of every kind (including in hospitals, schools, court houses,
police stations, shops, parks, recreation centres, etc.), denials of service and denials of
paid employment, imposed and/or enforced by politicians, medical officers, employers
and leadership and members of Ontario police service corporations, etc.
17. Any man or woman who unlawfully trespasses against a man, woman or child is liable
for any wrong or harm they cause.
i affix my seal below, and state the above “COVID-19 facts” are true, under penalty of death.
Christopher James of the Pritchard family, Gabriel Gilles of the Proulx family [OPP], Liam James
of the Brechin family, and Timothy Miles of the Calhoun family [Retired Deputy Chief/ Fire
Service 31 years] also affix their seals and state the same.
Further verifiable iron clad evidence regarding the COVID-19 fraud and trespasses on the public
is available in a storage drive at the following URL: bit.ly/awcevidence
This includes:
THE COVID-19 FRAUD & WAR ON HUMANITY [verified evidence to this claim filed]
by Dr. Mark Bailey and Dr John Bevan-Smith
https://drsambailey.com/2021/11/11/the-covid-19-fraud-war-on-humanity/

MURDER IS OCCURING, ON YOUR WATCH:
Ethical provision of a medical intervention requires full disclosure and truly voluntary consent.
The Nuremburg Code is recognized worldwide, because medical experimentation without
lawful consent was meant to NEVER occur again against mankind. All people in law
enforcement are to enforce such.
Note also that in the legal realm, within which Canadian Police typically operate, section 245 of
the Criminal Code of Canada states: ‘Everyone who administers or causes to be administered
to any person or causes any person to take poison or any other destructive or noxious thing is
guilty’...
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And yet, without exaggeration, the evidence as filed factually proves without a doubt that:






“COVID-19” is a worldwide lie,
the alleged virus and variants have never been shown to exist or to be the cause of any
disease,
there was no reason to initiate “COVID-19” testing, injections or any “measures” of any
kind,
there is no basis even for the terms “2019-nCoV”, “SARS-COV-2” or “COVID-19”,
men, women, children and the unborn worldwide have been terrorized and subjected
to horrific and unlawful poisoning, medical experimentation, and medical malpractice.

Trespass: Terrorism, malfeasance and crimes against humanity is occurring right here in
Ontario.
Administration of useless, toxic and invasive medical interventions that are “consented to”
without full disclosure and as a result of baseless fear-mongering, threats, bullying, coercion,
manipulation and misinformation from men and women posing as “public health experts” and
“public servants” is vile, will not be tolerated and will not pass without consequences to the
guilty and complicit parties.
Murder is murder, whether death is instant or slow.

A STATEMENT OF GENERAL FACTS:
1. Any man or woman who unlawfully trespasses against a man, woman or child is liable for any
wrong or harm they cause
2. Unless you can establish with written verifiable evidence to one or more of the following,
then none of you have no jurisdiction over i (we the people) and, the same applies to any other
man/woman/people under your control or any other service corporation that attempts to
control people:
 Who claim i (we the people) property of any man or woman acting through a service
corporation
 Produce contract i relinquished un-a-lien-able rights to any man or woman
 Produce contract i relinquished un-a-lien-able rights to the service corporations all of you
represent
 Produce the verifiable evidence Canada does not recognize the supremacy of God [law] on
this land
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CEASE AND DESIST:
We require all people who act as our public servants, cease and desist all “COVID-19”
interference, and all other unlawful interference of every kind, including your denial of service
to COVID-19-injection-free men, women and children, and masking requirements/denial of paid
employment of Ontario Police officers.

ADDRESS OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE IN OUR PUBLIC COURTS:
Further, the man, Christopher James of the Pritchard family, whose seal is affixed on this and all
3 previous filings noted above, offers immediate support to you and your organizations to
address these horrific facts that require your immediate action. This man and others are being
denied a right to access our public courthouses in Milton and Barrie by public servants and
BAR members. This requires your immediate action.
It is proven, verified on public record ‘the rules of civil procedure’ do NOT apply to we the
people.
We have multiple communications to the top people acting as ‘Chief Justices’ who ALL failed to
produce required evidence said rules apply to we the people in order to access a public
courthouse and move claim and court. These people acting at said courthouses are committing
massive obstruction and condoning the very terrorism that is verified, requiring court and
claims moving forward outside of a private society [BAR] that has NO jurisdiction over any man
or woman to deny them a right to seek the administration of justice at our PUBLIC courthouses.
They ARE blocking required access without right.
Address this immediately. Christopher James has all the evidence and communications proving
said claim.

GOING FORWARD:
The fraud and manipulation has been committed against all of us and our loved ones, and all
people on this communication continue to trespass against we the people, due to lack of
knowledge.
There is no excuse now. The time has come to be a light in this world. Your oaths to protect
and serve must guide all of you like lighting as we together will stop this attack by domestic and
foreign entities designed to destroy our country and ultimately the world. This is our moment…
protect the people!!!
Choosing to seek truth and stand on it requires courage. We require that you find that courage,
investigate this matter post haste and provide evidence counter to our claims, otherwise fulfill
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your duty to the public to ACT and bring an end to the COVID-19 fraud, murder and terrorism
that is occurring in our communities. If you are unwilling to fulfill your duty to your fellow man,
step down.

Once one of you within your service corporations are ready to take a stand…millions of
honorable men and women are waiting and ready to take action to stand shoulder to shoulder
with you to fight this evil.
Now is our time to “ride out” and face this evil together. God Speed to us all.
Grace abounds,

________________________________
Christine Anne of the Massey family

__________________________________
Christopher James of the Pritchard family

___________________________________
Gabriel Gilles of the Proulx family [OPP]

__________________________________
Liam James of the Brechin family

_________________________________
Timothy Miles of the Calhoun family

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Christine Anne of the Massey family
580 Fagan Avenue
Peterborough, ON K9J 4J1
cmssyc@gmail.com
Christopher James of the Pritchard family
awarriorcalls@outlook.com
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